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01254  773765

Valley
News

Exclusive Valley Trips!
Autumn Newsletter

Great news!
Travel Assist are now running trips exclusively from the Rossendale, Accrington and
Rawtenstall area!

No more combining with the Blackburn and Darwen People!

Making pick up times quicker, so you’ll spend
less time on the bus and more time enjoying your
destination.

Don’t worry, you won’t be losing out on any trips.

There will be the same amount of Rossendale
Valley ‘Out & About’ trips as there are Blackburn
with Darwen ‘Out & About’ trips.

Your Loyalty cards won’t change, you can get
your old card stamped and get new cards from the driver.

The only changes are the dates, the faster pick up times, less time on the vehicle and
the focus on the needs of Rossendale Valley and Accrington.
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Out and About Trips
The Out and About trips are organised outings that pick up and drop off at your home.

There’s no need to worry about getting to a meeting point, we’ll come to you and make sure you have
a fun, stress free day out. We go to a wide variety of places, take a look at our latest list below.

Saturday-2nd of November - New Mersey Shopping Park & Dobbies Garden Centre Liverpool-
A chance to explore a wide variety of shops, including M&S food, Tessuti, River Island and many
other high street shops. As well as the chance to discover Dobbies Garden centre, there’s beautiful
homeware items, unique gift, plants, flowers, shrubs, bulbs, the Farm Foodhall, local butchers shop
and restaurant. £16pp
Wednesday-6th of November-Skipton-The market based in the town centre will be out and there’s a
variety of shops and things to do locally. £12pp.
Saturday-9th of November- Chorley Food and Craft Market- The Farmers Market is set in the tree
lined pedestrianised area in the heart of the town centre, on the second Saturday of each month with
stalls consisting of locally produced goods including cakes, preserves, meat and more. Chorley’s
covered market is also open so you can take a look around both markets. £8pp
Wednesday-13th of November- Lancaster-Heading up Lancaster with the Traditional Charter
Market in the centre of town as well as high street shops and quirky boutiques and independent
galleries. £13pp
Friday -15th of November- Barton Grange- a chance to see the award winning Christmas display at
Barton Grange Garden Centre. £11pp
Wednesday-20th of November- Chester Christmas Market- with over 70 traditional wooden chalets
situated in the heart of Chester, all wrapped around a sparkling Christmas tree.
There will be an abundance of festive treats and gifts on offer, including quality local and regional
products, crafts, clothing, accessories, jewellery, unique gifts and stocking fillers.
Don't forget to sample the delicious hot food and drink, including tasty mulled wine and hot chocolate;
the perfect way to keep warm whilst enjoying the market. £15pp
Saturday -23rd of November- Bakewell Christmas Market- a quintessential English Christmas
Market featuring several traders from the famous Bakewell Monday market alongside a mouth-
watering selection of speciality festive foods and wines from the Peak District, arts and crafts, gifts for
all the family and much more. £18pp
Wednesday-27th of November- Manchester Christmas Market- A chance to go to the nationally
renowned Christmas in Manchester. With a variety of foods and stalls selling unique items. £14pp
Saturday -30th of November- Grassington Dickensian Christmas Markets- the picturesque village
of Grassington is transported back to the time of Dickens, with shopkeepers, villagers and visitors
dressed in Victorian costume. Soak up the festive atmosphere on the cobbled streets, with a warming
mulled wine or hot chocolate, next to the glow of an open brazier. You will be spoilt for choice with
the delicious food served by the pubs, cafes, hotels and outdoor stalls. £16pp
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Please turn over for more trips

Wednesday-8th of January- Winter Country Run- A scenic journey through the countryside so you can
see the frozen fields while staying cosy and warm before stopping for a bite to eat. £12pp
Wednesday-15th of January - Boundary Mill- heading off to Boundary Mill for the winter sale. £10pp
Tuesday-21st of January - Dobbies Garden Centre at Preston-In open countryside, with three floors,
there is plenty to see and do. There’s a huge plant department stocking a variety of plants, shrubs,
flowers and trees. £12pp
Wednesday-29th of January - Bury Market-Heading to the Award winning traditional Open Market with
over 300 stalls where you can get something to eat at any of the wide variety of cafes including the local
delicacy of Bury black pudding and the Market Hall is attached to the Mill Gate Shopping Centre. £10pp

Wednesday-4th of December- Leeds Christkindelmarkt- The Millennium Square in Leeds City
Centre will be transformed into a scenic winter village, with over 40 traditional wooden chalet stalls,
themed indoor venues, and a continental style shopping experience with a variety of gifts on offer.
You can also enjoy a range of seasonal food and drink including, gingerbread, roasted nuts,
bratwurst sausages, schnitzels, stollen, and candied fruits. £16pp
Saturday-7th of December- Matlock’s Victorian Christmas Market-the Matlock Victorian
Christmas Market is celebrating its 24th year this year!
The market holds around 200 stalls with the very best artisan traders, high-quality entertainment and
a wide range of tasty food and drinks.
Why not pop and visit the shops and cafes in Matlock whilst you're there and warm up with a nice
hot chocolate or glass of mulled wine? £18pp
Wednesday-11th of December-Liverpool Christmas Market - A chance to explore a
traditional Christmas market in Liverpool, which has a more Scandinavian influence. As well as the
opportunity to explore the centre of Liverpool and its shops and museums. £16pp
Friday-13th of December- Gordon Rigg-Heading to Gordon Rigg Garden Centre to enjoy the
Christmas display. £10pp
Wednesday-18th of December- Townley Garden Centre- boasting a newly refurbished and well
stocked plant area to explore. Visitors can also enjoy the outside eating area with a fantastic
restaurant and a children's play den. £8pp

Christmas & New Year Break
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Bookings can be made by:
Telephone: 01254 773765   Mon-Fri  9am-1pm

Email: travelassistbookings@btconnect.com
We’ll be at Rossendale Market on the 26th of September

Or via our Facebook Page
Also please ask for a data protection consent form either by ringing the office or asking the

driver for details.

The exact time you are picked up depends on where you and other people on the trip live,
Please contact the office the day before the trip for your pick up times. We cannot give
times any sooner.
Children are half Price
If the destination fails to live up to expectations due to factors such as weather, the driver
will usually find an alternative close by.
Travel Assist reserves the right to cancel any Out and About Trip

Wednesday-5th of February - Burnside Garden Centre- a spacious garden centre with a fantastic
range of plants, shrubs, gardening essentials, gifts, pet care, and homewares. There’s also a Craft Shop
and Aquatics Centre. You can get a bite to eat at the fabulous Topiary Coffee Shop offers a delicious
selection of fabulous home baking, meals and snacks.
You can also head next door and visit the Plant Place garden centre at the same time which has the
most comprehensive plant area on the Fylde coast. £12pp
Wednesday-12th of February - Country Run ending in Ribchester-A scenic drive through the country
while staying warm on the bus. Ending the journey at the beautiful village of Ribchester where the
Ribchester Arms serves delicious food, the Potters Barn Cafe has cakes, teas and pottery making.
£12pp

Friday-14th of February - Ramsbottom Steam Railway & Summerseat garden Centre-A Journey out
to Ramsbottom Steam Railway in time for the train, with the option of stopping at the garden centre with
a cafe and deli. £10pp
Wednesday-19th of February - Oswaldtwistle Mills-The award-winning Shopping Village & Garden
Centre, selling a wide range of items, from furniture and fashion to food, gifts and textiles. If you get
peckish you can pay a visit to the Ice Cream Parlour or Gourmet Food Deli.
You can also have a break for the shopping to enjoy the Aquatics Specialist, Textile and Heritage
Museum, Mill Grounds and Wildfowl Reserve. £8pp
Wednesday-22nd of February - Gordon Rigg-The large garden centre that has been voted best Garden
Centre in the North, 2nd best in the UK by Which? Magazine with the Cotton Weavers Café to sit and
relax. £10pp
Wednesday-26th of February - Watershed Mill-A Unique shopping experience on the edge of the
Yorkshire Dales. £13pp
Friday-28th of February - York-Take the opportunity to visit the National Railway Museum and Yorvik.
Or why not head within the city walls and explore the Shambles and many unique shops and market
stalls. You’ll be able to see the famous York Minster, one of the world's most magnificent cathedrals.
£18pp


